Boswellia serrata, an economically important indigenous tree of dry deciduous forests, provides 10 oleoresin gum of pharmaceutical significance and excellent pulp for paper industries, but faces 11 threat to extinction due to poor natural regeneration and commercial exploitation. 240 12 individuals of the species representing 12 locations of its natural distribution in central India 13 were investigated to compare the genetic differentiation indices, Q ST for GBH and wood fiber 14 length and ϕ ST for neutral (RAPD+ISSR) markers. The comparison for paired locations was more 15 informative than for metapopulation. The most paired locations were either under the stabilizing 16 selection (Q ST (L) < ɸ ST (L)) or in the genetic drift (Q ST (L) = ɸ ST (L)) whereas a relatively small 17 number of paired locations was under the divergent selection (Q S T (L) > ɸ ST (L)). The 18 comparison for the metapopulation generating only a single trend of Q ST (P) > ɸ ST (P) is, 19 therefore, misleading. For conservation, the genetically deficit locations (Q ST (L) < ɸ ST (L) and 20 Q ST (L) = ɸ ST (L)) of B. serrata warrant for reinforcement of their genetic diversity by 21 introduction of genotypes from other genetically divergent locations (Q ST (L) > ɸ ST (L)), which 22 would check the fragmentation and genetic drift, resulting in reproductive vigour, natural 23 regeneration and reverse the endangered status of the species.
Introduction 30
A species sustains itself through diverse populations in space and time. These populations 31 owe their origin from a genetically homogeneous stock in the antiquity that has assiduously 32 experienced differentiation and selection through intrinsic genetic changes such as 33 recombination, mutation, migration, etc. and adaptability to a specific set of climatic conditions, 34 respectively. This implies that a locus experiences either selection or homeostasis, leading to its 35 adaptability or neutrality, respectively. The loci governing quantitative traits are often subjected 36 to selection pressure. The other intermittent loci do not experience selection pressure and remain Pradesh). Details of location codes are given in Table 1 93
The collected wood core samples were preserved in 40% formaldehyde in plastic tubes. The leaf 94 samples were preserved in cryo-freezer and brought to the laboratory for further assay.
95
Measurement of wood fiber length 96 The wood radial core samples were macerated for separation of wood fibers and to prepare glass 97 slide after staining through 20% safranin following the standardized protocol (Mahesh et al. (Table 2) . analysis was performed using SPSS software program. ANOVA (Table 3) 
Implications for conservation
It may be emphasized that the natural metapopulation of B. serrata represents large pools of 160 mature trees with variable age groups vis-à-vis wide range of tree girths. However, wood fiber 161 length increases during juvenile phase (young age) and levels off during mature phase 162 (reproductive age) in most tree species (Dinwoodie 1961; Bendtsen, 1978; Bendtsen and Sneft 163 1986; Zobel and van Buijtenen 1989; Peszlen 1994; Gartner et al. 1997; Adamopoulos et al. 164 2010). Further, wood fiber length is the least influenced morpho-metric parameter by climatic 165 conditions in comparison to tree growth (Watt et al. 2008) . This is the reason that the observed 166 variation in wood fiber length is far less than that in GBH across all sampled trees of twelve 167 natural locations. Hence, wood fiber length appears to be more reliable than GBH for population 168 genetics related investigations because the variation in tree girth confounds the effects of age and 169 environment.
170
The wood fiber length and tree girth had slight positive and negative kurtosis, respectively 171 (Table 4) , which is an estimate of departure from normal distribution and may influence tests of 172 variance and covariance (Jobson 1991, p.55; Mardia et al. 1979, p. 149) . Browne (1982 Browne ( , 1984 173 has also demonstrated that kurtosis largely influences significance tests and standard errors of Thus, B. serrata metapopulation is highly variable with respect to GBH compared to wood 214 fiber length. In addition to variable age of trees as mentioned above, the GBH is a manifestation 215 of radial growth, which is influenced by external factors, e.g. temperature, rainfall, soil fertility, (Table 5) . Therefore, the overall comparison between both indices is not 267 much informative and may be misleading as in the present investigation. Clearly, B. serrata 268 metapopulation is deficit in requisite genetic diversity at most locations. Thus, there is a need to enrich B. serrata metapopulation with genetic variability, which would 296 facilitate out crossing, seed vigor and viability, natural regeneration and population divergence.
297
The task may be achieved by introduction of genotypes from the genetically well differentiated Dehradun under the project ID-175/TFRI/2011/Gen-4 (23) is gratefully acknowledged.
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